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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25 1886.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.A Golden Wedding.A .Laborer's Luck.

Blihdnsss do» to Dxcaysd Tiitb.—Dr.
Widmark, a Swedish surgeon, baring a* » [Otitolnatti Enquirer.]
patient.younggiri In whom hj^M nneble 0n the ,hlrd *, o( Augn.t Charte,
to detect lbs ‘he «lightest paiholc^lcal Ba,„n -work,d at the bowlder-crushlog 
change lo the right eye, bat who was yet mlchlne on McFarland iireet, between 
completely blind on that side obaer» ng Efm end p,om It hi, duty to remOTe 
considerable defects In the teeth, sent her |h# crulhod bo,Merg| not to inter-
to M Skog.borg, a dental «nrgeon who ,ere wlth the work of the machine, and Mt Diab 8lB
found that all the upper and lower molar. |hoT#| thole tbsl spnied Into the wagon.. Having sent a letter to you for publlce- 
were completely decayed, and that in muty T rf 4 O.clock Tn the afternoon nme tlo. oo"n<»tlon with a very unpleaeant
tmlTthe «màLIÔTlL. mol« on the of hi. fellow workmen remembered hi. IM.toccuried on board the Steamer 
tracted the remalu. of the molar. o picking op a piece of one of the eru.bed Evangeline " ou Saturday.Aug.Ttb,while
rBh “ïïLîîiï! fC.ntor.tu"n and bowlder, and putting It In hi. pocket. coming from Digby to An «poll., when I
sight of the right eye tegan to , „ I'll keep that to remember the job gr01.|y insulted by one of the member,
on the eleventh day after the extractionol by „ h, obeerTed to Pat O'Brien. On Ef“be - Bridgetown Cricket Club,” X
TheduA’.ed fÏM.boTtb!other .lde ».« the following day Ru..ell did not come wUh l0 1B, tb„ on the same day that »
ThedleeMed K lel| tbey ,boaid to work., In a few day. he was forgot. lettet wel received Irom you requeetingde-

return of the opbtbalinlo affection. tb, day fo„owlBgi whloh was tfi. ft £nt,'££ ‘.HW T,
-Nothing ever ferment, ordecay. In the 4tb| , man evidently a laborer, presented (h# ,. done 0D the ocoaalon referred to,

cellar of Mr. J. B. Olcott, the prince of himself at a well-known jewelry .tore on ud while I regret that the letter wa. not
germophobiet.. He «terlllae. hi. cellar— Fourth street, and, asking for the proprle- publl.hed, a. I believe It ought to have 
that is, he destroys all the microscopic tor said : •• I have a peculiar stone which been |„ the Interest, of good order, a. well 
life, animal and vegetable, which Is re. j „„ald like lo know the value of a. well |n juitlce lo myself, and the cause I have 
sponsible lor the putrefaction of organic M wh,t u |,.e Unrolling a red bandanna ,heJ honor to repre,sn, yet I am willing 
matter There Is no trouble about keep- handkerchief which was tied In several LQ , of tbeBpo|ogy tendered, w,lt| a 
ing fruit or vegetables and he has to set kno„| Bnd taking out a buckskin beg the b tblt tbe jay u near at hand, when, 
hie cider barrel out doors and coax the m,n ia|ô a UOod slaed stone on the counter, Total Abstinence principle, and the prin- 
becterla to come and work It hard enough wh|cb sparkle t and glistened and .bed It. c|plel ol totality will be accepted and 
to drink And this st-rlliiing practice is rBy, 1D ,|l directions. aoted upon by all association. In our land,
jnstas easy—so he says—as lying, and .. You are a fortunate man," said the f rau.t take this opportunity to thank
here is bis recipe : Spread cellar bottoms j„we||er. " that stone 1. worth $125,000 Mr q g Corbitt, in charge of the .learner
with fresh slacked lime and .a It. Pump to $150,000. It weighs 82jcaraU. What for bl, promptucll in the mBtter, for It 
salt whitewash forcibly npou all the rough ar„ yoa going to do with It T" was no fault of hie that the party who
or smooth surfaces inside tlje cellar, as The man walked leisurely to Front commltted tbe act waa not f0UDd out at 
though the house was on fire. Have eev- ,treet where he entered a cheap boarding , j t . TOnr<
eral spells of burning brimstone w.th clos- llo„,e “souls Huromaos.
ed doors The houses, cellars barns and The next day a reporter repaired to the Bridgetown N 8 Aug 23rd 1886. 
slables most lo be leered are those where hoarding house. He said : “ Russel you 8 ' ' ' '
you smell something else than brimstone. bave a valuable diamond. I was In the 

—The shad are mysterious fish In their store the other day when you came in and 
habits They leave their winter quarters had it valued." Russel laughed and said :
In the Gulf of Mexico early In the year .and ■■ Well I didn't steal It, I can tell yon, al- We wish to repeatour advice to farmers 
following tbe American coast line,arrive In though I know it looks queer, for the like, not to cut their ensilage corn too early.
New York about May. Here they are con- of tae to be having so valuable a stone. I This has been done to a great extent In 
eidered a great rarity,and the first brought worked for the Company, on McFarland years past, and may account for some poor 
into the market brings often from $5 to street, on the 3d of August, and as I wa. ensilage. A series of test, at the Massa- 
$10 each. They then continue their east- watching tbe big wheel crush the bowlder, chusetta experiment station showed that 
wardly course,and by June are sporting In I spied something shining. the actual amount of vegetable mBtter or
the Connecticut river. Here they are pro- .. I picked it up and found the diamond real food In fodder corn Increased Mom 50 
tscted by the law, and are not allowed to fa.i ened into the middle of the bowlder. I to 100 per cent between the time of the 
be caught with a net until July lei ; but stu:k It In my pocket,and,bringing It home, first appearance of the tassel and the be- 
they can be taken by sportsmen with hook pic ,ed it cut with the aid of a hammer ginning of the glaring of the kernels, in 
and line any time. By June they are also awl, and took it to the jeweller a. you other words, the corn cut at the latter stage 
in St John, and by the month of July they Ha- me. I mean to dispose of It, bay me of growth contains nearly twice as much 
have found their way in o the muddy wat- a I ;tle place and settle down for tbe rest vegetable matter or food a. when first n
ers that empty from the river into the „f : )y days,” the tassel. The reason of thl. Is that by
Basin of Minas. H. re they remain until ---------- —e—---------- the time the corn beg.n. to glaze, the
the middle of August, and then disappear. Through the Rapide. plant has attained Its growth, and now
The most -eroarkable fact is that shad are ------ begins to store up In its tissue the valu-
never foond even In the fewest numbers, a i mtom gas swim. th« whiblvool sàtilt able starch, sugar, etc., that before were With it. Midsummer Number, our ,,, , „„„
in anv of the waiere cast of the Bay of rok $1,000. converted Into fiber to Increase the else faoetlou. contemporary. Grip, baa i.-| 415 Acres. *£ Canada. ACTCS.
Fundy.-HWeor TV,tune. .'Wo, Aug. 21 -Wm. J. Kindall, of and to sustain *be Ufa of the pl«at._ For d a magnificent supplement, in the Toronto, 0„t. ; Branch,Montreal.

Notorious Eno Cask —Quebec, Aug. Boston, to-day swan, successfully In a this reason Director Goessman doubt, the (orm of a lithograph plate, 18 X 24 
. „T |." j, believed hero that John C. Eno, cork vest the whlilpeol rapid, of Niagara wisdom of growing the larger varieties of inobe., a group of Conservative Leaders nrnrlrT PflnQfjan We"‘nt lgent" *° Mil ear
former Dresideut of second national bank river. The trial was lo settle a wager of corn, like the Southern White, for on or- jn Canada. The picture is as fine a. a flü U) UdllûlUdJl N'IKNEK V STOCK
o,Ne;PYorkd:Uwho fled to Canada some two $i .00 of stak,^ Them were few spec $ photograph, and is well worth framing st.ldy .mp,„ym.„t at fixed saieries. MEN
years since because of mismanagement tators, the affair having been kept quiet, mu-t be largely expended in lorm g I The likne.se. and autograph, are »0" .„d WOMEN can have pleasant and profit-
and supoosed deialcations of the bank's He relates the follow,ng experience : fiber of such b g corn, 1and bn “ curate, and the whole picture is at once I able W0Hlr THE war round. Agents are
lunds, is making a great effort to arrrange W ven he reached the spot where Captain remain *° J*® "J “ etarch and «triking and pleasing. It i. one ot learning from $40 to *75 per month, and ex-
matters so that he may return to New Webb i. supposed to.haw lost hislife, the the form of D'l„r“„ ° theBe ’ lwat com- lh* beat thing, of this kind ever at-4 penses.
York Since bis arrival here Eno has water seemed to go from under him and a sugar The quantity of these last tempted in Canada ; and not only allbeen attempting to obtain some social re. huge wave struck him nn lh- he«l and pounds present is what gauges the value oonPr^|j?e>| ^ ^ ^ ^1
cognition, with but indiflerent success, shiulders, knocking him uncooscou. for ofc0'° pbet ,, ^ucb con- other side, will like to secure it. The J- 'V. BEAU-
He seems to have plenty ol money and a lew moments. He found his swimming matter like straw, is not of so m price, together with Midsummer Grip, i.l M*n,ger'
lives in one of the first class houses in the abilities of no uee whalev.-r aud never i- *cquence only 25 cent., and it will be forwarded
city. Some days ago Mr. B,.-ell of Buf. P«'ed-o come o.d al, ve^ Whenmjtering ^^“^^^.W.m.tter bnt this to any on. enclosing that amount to the
faio.a format_ law- partner of Pireside , ^ rli url^n_c10UH tl,at he could not use material has k higher nutritive value than company at Toronto. Id thl. connec
Cleveland, and a son of p y. d did not know what he was the same amount in the early cut corn, lion we may state that the success of
W'th several other frien f 'Bi,ai.u ’ The current took him right into The reason of this is that the vegetable the enlargement and improvement ol
hCd -ere , ,Ls nm" at Yale college , 'main eddy and sacked him down like matter at the later stage is more “non- Grip (now 15 pages) has led the com
ând h»ek,7ncto.e Wends ever since’ a L-h, keeping him under the gulley for densed that I. to say, it contains morn pa„y to reduce the price of Canada s | „ NINE VOLUMES, HO Y AI. 8vo., 
m. t wjtll Hon Gt-orge Irvine, of h ecu Kecond*. Upon reaching the under of the sugar, starch, nitrogen, etc., in tbe Comic weekly to $2. New subscribers mo BE COMMENCED whenever a sufficient 

nf Fno’a consul and the most c rent he was shut out of the pool fully same bulk. . « sending $1 (together with 5 cents tor JL number of subscribers is obtained t« coyer
rfrJminnnt lawyer here took a trip on the fi y fmit from its centre, and when he By cutting corn for ensilage just when tube and postage of plate), will get tbe oogt of publication. Subscription to the Nine

ft ia aaid thev were arranging a rt chrd the top of the water he had part- the kernels are being glazed, we do not paper for the last six months of this Volumes $75.00,to the Province of Ontario or

snsisstsssixasi«rrar.t:.Ks-nsuais
n..

brought into the oily by Detective ovcrcomc tll„, h„ becamn unconsci- entire benefit ot this increased quantity ---------------------------------- L'™ vine, to have
Fahey. He has beent ini the employof ou6i aud assistants were fullj- half an hour and quality of the food contained in the Birth.3. Please .end for Proep,®«BLL
Messrs. Stone and Wellington, of lo- brjnoiUg him to wiih stimulants and rub^ corn. Again, the more matured fodder — Manaaer and Publiiher.
ronto, nurserymen, as special agent at bi When asked if he would ever make corn, on account of Its harder texture, is l y
Windsor, N. S. Business was repre- anotber trjp be said mont emphatically, less crushed by close packing ; therefore 
eented by him as most flourishing and „ No lbere'8 not enough money in the Dr. Goessmann holds that it better reststs
the firm received large orders through world to induce me to repeat my after- the peculiar influences which tend to
their agent. A lew months ago the noon’s experience. A child would have deteriorate and finally destroy the contents
firm suspected him of embevzlement the same chance to go through the rapids ot a silo.
and sent detective Fahey on bis track, and come out all right as an expert swim- The practical value of these deductions 
He soon discovered that Savage was mer.” It took him three minutes to go from actual experiments will be at once Te

at Windsor, N. S., but at Brock- from the railway bridge to the whirlpool cognized They mean that the amount of 
ville Ont., where he bad been doing a Kinrtall is Iwvnty.lonr year, of age six feel actual food, and therefore the feeding
handsome business, selling soda fount- two inches in height, weighs a hundred value of corn """'h-ge, d"P"^,a ^7”^
ains at greatly reduced figures, in fact, and ninety-five pounds,and is well porpro- upon the lime at which it is cut. If. S.
lower than their value. He was ar- tioned. He was born in ^e" Jork’ The U ‘ai' 
rested and brought before tbe police has spent moat of his Hie In Boston. The 

• ..... r.i<iMft»d not ouiltv cork vest consisted of five pieces of cork,magistrate. He 8ul'ly ,ilteeD ilicll,.„ |„,g, tour wide and two
and was remanded to Lornwall Be in white cuvas slmi-
tween forty and filly charges of em ||h
bezzlement and forgery are aaid to 
have been laid against Savage.

Dover, Ang. 14 —Two young married 
Mrs. A M. and Mrs. H. T. Dick.

(Sritml Sews. Tha Ttlegraph aayi i —
The account of tbe celebration of 

the fiftieth anniversary of the marriage 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas U. Uphsm 
which ooourred at tbe residence of 
their ton, Mr. M. C. Upbam, 197 Blue 
Hill avenue, Boston, Mas.., on Friday 
evening, the fitb inet., will be intereet-
ing to many perron. In New Brunswick For a tsrm of years, the well-known Wllmot 
end Nova Bootle where tbe «ged couple 
here many relative, and friends. Mr. 
and Mr.. Upbam were married in 
Woodstock in 1836, and re.ided in that 
town until 1868, when tbey removed to 
Boston. About fifty Irlande ol tbe 
family assembled to felicitate tbe aged 
eoopleiupoo having reached the semi 
centennial of married life, and numer
ous letter» were received from relative, 
end old acquaintance, in New Bruns
wick, Ontario end several state, in tbe 
American Union, many of them remit
ting substantial tokens of 
brance, and all extending hearty good 
wishes for continued health and happi
ness. A feature of the oelebration waa 
e pcem composed for tbe occasion, and j
reed by tbe author, Mr. Nat. Loilde.tbe of 800Beri |f sufficient Freight offers, and 
well known dramatic oritio and the oontinas running between the above Ports.tbe 
author oi several burlesque operae. balance of the season, calling at intermediate 
Bodge were sung by several of the landings when freight offers, 
guests, and the bride and groom found w R. COVERT,
attentive listener, to interesting n.r- Maeter.
r.tiVe. of their early life in New Brune-1 Bridgetown, August 2nd, 86. 5itl2.
wick. Mr. Uphem was born al the old - _ _n_ - _ tlfUITUBkl
homestead in Woodetook, where several I-fc Bl Mi, Bf Ml 1 |f|Alla 
ot bit brothers now reaide. Mra. I ’
Uphsm, whoee nmideo name whs Hay, 
was born in Annapolia N. S., but re
moved with her mother to St. John _ n n
when a child. The late Robert A. B.yL^-J*»
Of Woodetook, ie her brother, and theUûggi„, Barrister.' Annapolis, N. S. 
late Mra. Hay of Norton, Kings County, Every attention given to the purchase and 
was her sister, and Thos. L, and 8aie of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Geo U. Hay, of this city are nephews. Mail on reoeipt of Postage Stamps. n81y. 
Mr. and Mrs. Upbam’e eldest son, Dr.
R. H. Upbam, celebrated the occasion 
by being united in marriage to Miee L.
Bell Hill, of Boeton, and tbey ere now I m 
spending their honeymoon in this city.

Moosewood
moo ud tonic limns i

FOR SALEWe do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents._The village of Albert, N. B , was al

most totally destroyed by fire on the 20th 
Aug.

8t. Petersburg, Ang. 21.—A passenger 
Steamer plying on the river Volga, at 
Saratov, In Russia, was burned to-day and 
200 lives were lost.

Faon Capt. N. Cabd 1st,, au Haut..— 
I bave used Seavey 'a East Indian Liniment 
and have found It all that it Is recommend
ed. It is a sure cure for Cramp in the 
Stomach, Diarrhoea, Cholera, etc. I be
lieve it is the very best Liniment offered 
to the public. See advertisement.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—Permission has been 
given for the sale of liquors on tbe Canad
ian Pacific railway dining cars while pas- 
sing through the North-West territories.

Cuusd.—A gentleman writes that he 
has been suffering from Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum for tbe past 10 years ; that he used 
most of the sarsaparilla and blood-purify
ing compounds without deriving any 
relief ; that 3 bottles oi Eaoab’s Pbospho- 
lsisb has cured him, and his fiesli ie now 
smooth and healthy.

— If you have Headache, Constipa
tion, Weakness, Dyspepsia, Sour Slom- 

' acb. Dropsy, Salt Rheum, Rheumatism. 
Kidney or Liver Complaint or Impure 
Blood, use Dr. Norton’s Burdock Blood 
Purifier. It will cure you.

—OB—
(To the Editor of iko Monitor.) TO REJSTT!

Spa Springs Hotel & Grounds A RE last becoming known as the great APPETIZER and TONIC, they give you a 
bright feeling and good appetite when you are feeling laugaid and poorly and 

not worth a cent, they will regulate the bowls and cure dyspepsia, and by their tonic 
proprieties to the digestive organs prevent this troublesome complaint.

TRY MOOSEWOOD BITTERS IF YOU WANT TO FEEL BETTER, Sold by all 
Druggists and by

i
and privilege of one-half the SPA SPRINGS. 
Apply tn the owner.

J. R, HALL, - Middleton.
6it21.Middleton, July, 21 »t, ’86. t. B. CÜHH1HGHAM. ■ DRUGGIST. • »HtP0LIS.

THE BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY COMPANY I
On tbe day following, which wm* tfie 

4tb, e men
cause ft

Schr. Amos M. Holt,
Will leave

BRIDGETOWN cremem-
V

Jon the 17th, for HPHE above Foundry 
-L Company in addition 
to their general stock of 
STOVES, PLOUGHS,
. I AY CUTTERS, MILL 
CASTINGS, TINWARE, 
*<$., Ac., are prepered to 
•ell the Celebrated TOR
ONTO and MASSEY 
MOWER, also the genuine 
RICHARDSON and CA
NADIAN BUCKEYE, 
ind other improved Rakes, 

A large stuck of MOW
ING MACHINE SECT

IONS, GUARDS, GUARD PLATES. KlViVi'S, Ac., Ac., kept constantly on hand.
Extra prices for Mowers furnished on short notice. All repairs attended to with neat- 

and despatch. Charges moderate.

r '8T. JOHN. N. B.,

- -

0
Ljnoon, Aug. 13.—The Queen’s speech 

at the re-assembling of parliament to-day 
was short and uoimporiaot. 
is notified that it is re-assembled simply 
for the purpose of transacting only such 
business as is essential to tbe conduct of 
tbe public service.

REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,
ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.Gutting Corn for Ensilage.Parliament

W. A. ORAIO, Manager.
T. D. I!Quebec, Aug. 21. —The work of killing 

and cremating the diseased cattle at the 
Levis quarantine station is still going on. 
A large number were got rid of to-day and 
yesterday. All the buildings used by these 
cattle will also be destroyed. The loss 
will be very heavy.

—It is a dangerous thing to allow the 
diarrhoea ot dysentery to go unchecked 
and there is no need of it. A small bottle 
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment will cure the 
most stubborn case that can be produced.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., August 23.—A 
three year old child of Mr Andrews, who 
resides near Elliott’s station, was terribly 
mangled, by being caught in a reaper on 
Saturday last. Medical aid was imme
diately summoned to alleviate the unfor
tunate child’s sufferings, but it expired in 
terrible agony before the doctor arrived.

Belfast, Aug. 23.—This evening a dev 
tachment of police tried to disperse a mob 
on Shank Hill. Tbe mob, becoming in
furiated, threw volley after volley of stones 

^ at tbe policemen and routed them. The 
mob then completely wrecked the bar
racks, which were defended by twenty 

Military reinforcements are

To Rent. «
HE bouse owned and occupied by C 

C. Spinney,of Nlctanx. Any person 
desiring tbe same apply to Hie subscriber 

ABNER H. MORSE.

WELL, WHAT IS ITJ?

Why we want to 
inform you that we 
have iust received 

fly the Largest Stock

—St John is to have a street railway 
and also talking about building a dry dockj Nictaux, April 12th, ’86^ 
and a large hotel.

ltf.

Salesmen Wanted ! 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.

Orlp’a Great Supplement.

of
Plated Ware,

ever imported into 
this town, at one 
time. We can’t des
cribe it, nor can we 
make you believe 
that such beautiful

Castors,
Cake Baskets, 

Pickle Dishes,

Send photo with application. Address 
STONE k WELLINGTON,

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86. ly.policemen 

hurrying to the spot.
— Tbe schr. Howard Holbrook, of Glou

cester ,wss detained at P, rt Hawke.bnry on 
the 27th inet., for violation of the custom 
laws, and the Capt. wa. obliged to deposit 
four hundred dollars liefore he could pro
ceed on his homeward voyage. Tbe ves
sel was loaded with mackerel.

—Young or middle-aged men suffering 
from nervous debility, loss of memory, 
premature old age, as tbe result of bad 
habits, should send 10 cents in stamps for 
large illustrated treatise. Address, 
World’s Dispsnsabt Msdioal Association, 
663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

LOVELL’S

GAZETTEER AND HISTORY
1—OF THI

Dominion of Canada,

Fruit Dishes,
Butter Dishes, 

Napkin Rings,
Spoons, Knives, 

Forks, Etc.

Ill Temper
Is more rapidly improved by 
physical suffering than in any other way. 
Step on your friend’s corn,and the impulse 
to strike is strongest. Putnam’s Painless 
Corn Extractor, by quickly and painlessly 
removing them, insures good nature. 
Fifty imitations prove its value. Beware 
of substitutes. 11 Putnam’s’’ sure, safe, 
painless.

Lonbon, August 20.—Edward Stanhope,
colonial secretary, will receive a deputa
tion of merchants to-day relative to the 
proposed convention for the mutual ex
change of certain goods duty free between 
the British West Indies and the United 
States. The deputation will also suggest 
that the British West Indies be represent
ed at the conference of States of North and 
Sonth America at Washington in 1887, to 
make arrangements regarding trade be
tween those states.

A Whistling Barombtkb .—In the vil- 
. Switz-

relief from

Montreal, 4th August, 1886.Smith.—At Weymouth, on the 15th inet., 
the wife ol J. A. Smith, barrister, of a C-AIRZD

W. Cr. Parsons, B. A
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

N. S.

Marriages. •i

at such Prices as we
________ are now Offering

them, unless you come and see them yourselves.

Sancton—Pirkins —Aug. 18th, at the resi
dence of the bride's father, St. John, by 
the Rev. Geo. Bruce, B. À , R. H. Sanc
ton to Lottie, only daughter of D. H. 
Perkins.

not MIDDLETON,
Office in A . BEALS’ STORE. 16tf

“ B.” No. 104. We GUARANTEE ALL OUR GOODSDeatias- In the County Court, 1886.Imprisoned for Life.

THS TEBRIBLB BBNTBMCK PAB8ID O* T0ÜN« 
HATFIELD.

---------TO BE---------Dukeshibi.—At Kempt, Queen’s County,on | Between JAMES 8LOCOMB, Plaintiff, 
the 12tb inet., after a short illness, Her
bert, eldest son of Joseph and Lititia 
Dukeshire, aged 19 years.

Wade.—At Annapolis, Aug. 14th, Mar
garet E., eldest daughter of Walter W. 
and Sarah A. Wade, aged 35 years.

JUST WHAT WE SELL THEM FOR.—AND---
ELIJAH RISTEEN and WIL- 
LIAM SPROWL, Defdte.

St. John, August 19th.—Judge King 
this morning pronounced sentence upon 
Daniel Hatfield, found guilty of rape upon 

O'Donnell. Hie honor made

A Radical on the Tory Cabinet.—JVirto 
Fork, August 18 —Mr. Henry Labouchere 
cables the World a* follow* The final 
decision of the ministry to have *e*sion 
merely lor the vstiroate* i* one of those 
odious tricks which tend lo slu-w what 
contemptible course* a Government must 
have recourse to which is dependent for 
its existence upon a weak alliance with soon 
those who profess upon all subjects except 
one to be in antagonism with it. Before 
the last Parliament prorogued with a view 
to the general election,it was distinctly un
derstood there was to be a bona fide autumn 
session.
sisted upon a promise being given to call 
Parliament together in August should the 
result of the election be put in doubt, wife, who have visited him almost daily 
With the verdict in favor of Mr. Gladstone *ince his arrest,are nearly broken hearted, 
be might have remained In office, have This afternoon was passed in their com- 
called Parliament together to pass the es- pany in the cell and after they had gone a 
timates, have deferred enunciating any number of intimate friends of his, bade 
Irish policy until next year, but he deem- bim good-bye. He does not deny the 
ed himself bound in honor either to resign commission of the act now ; but he says 
or to submit his policy to Parliament not he was under the influence of liquor at the 
later than October. Little did he know time and did not know what he was doing, 
the opponents with whom he bad to con- It is said on good authority that Ju^ge 
tend. Having grabbed eagerly at office King up to last night had determine*,ty 
their object is to retain it so long as poesi- pass the death sentence, but relented -q* 
ble without facing parliament with a policy, account of the forcible representations 
Tueir quarry has been run down. They made to him by other judges and promt* 
want to enjoy the spoil, and on this, like nent lawyers. It is probable Hatfield will 
vultures, they will fatten so long as they | be sent to Dorchester at the end of Ibis 
are not disturbed.

lage of Meyrin (Canton of Geneva) 
erland, some disused wells, it is said, have 

hermetically sealed to

______WE ALSO HAVE A---------
TTPON hearing Council and upon reading 
U the affidavit of Orlando T. Daniela.dat-

Hissix, aged 1 year and 4 roonms. th# affidavit of j. q. Hennigir Parker, dated
Brittain. — At Seattle, Washington Terri- tbe 10tb day 0f July, A . D. 1886, I do order 

tory, Mary E., aged 37 years, wife ol tbat unless the above named defendant, Eli- 
Jas. McWilliams, and daughter of jah Rieteen do appear and plead to the writ 
Robert T. and Mary A. Brittain, of of summons herein, within thirty days after 
Carleton. the publication of this order in the Weekly

— Monitor, newspaper, published in Bridge- 
« —. on « T-a town, the above named Plaintiff may proceed

To all who frT"-. error, and thorsisi to judgment and that *
indiscretions oi youth, nervous weakness, this order for thirty deys after toe date her
early decay, loss of manhood, See.. I will send of, In said Wss.lv M ox, to a,
a recipe th.t will cure you, FREE OF and sufficent service of the said Wnt, and
CHARGE. This great remedy was discover- that a copy of this Order and of the Writ
ed by a missionary in South America. Send Summons be also mailed, post pa d to.the said 
a eeUaddressed envelope to the Rxv. Josiph Elijah Risteln, addreBsedtohiilutpioe of
T Tviiaw Station D Ne\a York City. residence at Port Lome. Annapolis County.T. Ixmax, S,tat.on D„ 2V«w YorK L.ly. | (h<( 23rd diy July, A. D. 1886.

A. W. SAVARY.
On motion of Hr. DANIELS, of Counsel 

5it21.

women,
errnan, wive* of two brother* in this town, 
forsook their hu*bands *unv time between 
Thursday night and this morn in*, and left 
for California with uemy L. Maxam, a 
livery stable keeper, and George H. Blake, 
a freight conductor on the Concord rail
road. They bought tickets late Thurs
day night, though no one in the town saw 
them enter the train. Maxam, by dispos
ing of considerable of hi* property, realiz
ed about $1,200, to which $250 cash he 
had intended putting in the savings bank. 
He is married and has a son seventeen 
years old. Blake is also a married man. 
He took all his money,some $600, leaving 
hi* wife only a ten dollar bill. Mrs. H. T. 
Dickerman carried away nearly $200 be
longing to her husband.

Catharine
but few remarks in passing sentence, which 
was imprisonment for life in the peniten
tiary. The prisoner was completely 
broken down and trembled like a leaf. As 

a* he could regain his voice after 
sentence had been passed, be wished to 
make a statement to the judge declaring 
that witnesses for the prosecution had 
sworn falsely, 
hear him, and he was led back to jail. 
Hatfield is a handsome young fellow of 
25 years and ha- a young wife, mother, 

His mother and

An orifice -----iFIEoIESIEI STOCK! OLbeen
barometers to the people, 
about au inch in diameter is made in the 

of the well, Ly which the internal 
with the ex- GOLD & SHYER Watches,cover

air is put in communication 
ternal. When the air pressure outside 
diminishes on the approach of a storm, 
the air in the well escapes 
whistle in connection with the orifice, and 
in this way notice of a storm’s approach is 
given to the inhabitants. If, on the con
trary, the pressure increases, a different 
sound is produced by the entry of the air 
into the well, and the probability of fine 
weather is announced.

__Il I would not I've alwav." No ; nol
if disease is to make my life a daily bur
den But it need not, good friend, and 
will not if you will be wise in time. How 
many of oar loved ones are mouldering in 
the dust who might have been spared for 
years. The slight cough was unheeded, 
the many symptoms of disease that lurked 
within were slighted and death came. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery"can
not recall the dead though it has snatched 
numbers from tbe verge of the grave, 
and will cure consumption in its earlier

I and blows a

The judge refused to

HIES,8*CII[5,«HIES,■«The then Opposition Itself in-

brothers and sister*.
i

■AT

PRICES TO SUIT TUTU TIMES.
BRIDGETOWN

—On the 18th Inst , a man named Wal» 
arrested in Montreal on a changeter* wa*

of attempting to bribe a customs officer in 
connection with the seizure of Ayer's 

Walters states that he was in 
no way authorized by J. C. Ayer & Co., to 
act for them—that, in (act, be had written 
them that he was in a position to be of 
service to iliem. and that there waa a way 
out of the difficulty, but this letter was 

answered by the Ayers,
A despatch *ay*—
Montreal, Auunst 23.—The case of brib- 

in court this

NOTICE! With Plaintiff.
medicines JEWELRY STORE,

J\ B3- SA1TCTOF,
SOLUBLE

Pacific GUANO!
mow Is It TIME TO BOY !

Dr. rpHE Ratepayer* of Bridgetown School See- 
JL tion No. 29, who have not paid their 

School Rates for the current year will please 
take notice, that all rrtes not paid Sept. 1st, 
1886, will after that date will be collected by 
due course of law.stages

Labgb Yisld From a Graix Or Rvs —Mr. 
Isaac Davis, of HiberniaSettlement,Queens 
county, has obtained a remarkable yield 
from bis winter rye. From a single ker
nel, 35 heads were tbe result, these con
tained by actual count 1,897 kernels— 
aging from 22 to 70 grains per bead, 
other instances there were many heads 
which showed upwards nf 50 grains each, 
The seed was of the ordinary kind. Mr. 
Davis is very successful with his grain 
crops, having realized, one year 140 bns- 
shela of rye from 3j bushels sown. SI. 
Joht Telegraph.

W. M. FORSYTH, 
Seety. of Trusteesweek. Bridgetown, Ang. 10th, ’C6. PROPE/IETOB.ing a customs officer was 

afternoon. Brosseau the complainant 
testified to the fact of the seizure of Ayer’s 
goods at several place* including St John 
and Hal f«x ; the value being between 
$85,000 and $90,000, He described how 
the accn-ed Walter*, offered him $10,000 
for Ayer'* book* and tbe accused said the 
firm were willing to spend $200,000 to 
beat the government. Hie examination 
lasted till the court adjourned.

Gray Commits Suicide.

Bostom, Aug. 18.—The dead body of 
hon. qxoBGB w. debloi* and ms daüghterI Wm. Gray, jr., who as treasurer of tbe Tu

nis within a few hours or each other, dian Orchard and Atlantic Mills became a 
The Charlottetown Examiner, referring defauIter for nearly hall a million dollars 

to tbe sodden death of Hon. Oeo. W. De- and wbodis.ppe.red on Monday,was found 
Blois, and his daughter Bessie, on Sstnr- on tbe Blue Hills this morning. He had 
ifav last save ■ shot himself through the heart.

Mr. D. DeBlols has been unwell in the Samuel R. Pay son, of 87 Milk street, 
early part of the summer, but had recover- made an assignment at noon to-day 

Loxdmn, Aug. 23.-Mr. Gladstone in an ed bi, a|lment. On Friday he was Samuel Johnson, of the firm of C.F. Hovey 
address at Chiselhoret on bslurday said : iB lown and on Saturday he was appar- * Co., and ll is reported bis liabilities will 
I. Til" enthusiasm of the British friends of enl, ,8 he could be. He chatted, exceed $350,000. Payson, It I. stated,baa
the home rule idea is ao incentive to me lau„bed, joked made household and Uusl- been a heavy endorser on William Gray, 
lo never be beaten in it, but to continue Q“^ arrangements as usual, and ate jr.’«, paper, and the latter’s downfall has 
the struggle for the happiness of Ireland brartily at dinner. At about five o’clock affected Payson to such an extent as lo 
Although there have been prejudices be- jQ tbe afternoon he went to an outhouse, "arrant hie making the assignment. He 
tween Great Britain and Ireland, the fact wbere bo WBa ,bortly afterwards found was President of the City bank, a director 
that in the recent electoral contest 1,400,- progtrate On being taken to hie room he* in the Indian Orchard and Atlantic mills,
000 Englishmen and Scotchman polled £#.(1 that he ,c|, n0 pain—only a strange I and a large owner in slocks of the Man- 
their votes in behalf of Ireland shows that aenealiOD_,nd perhaps It would be well cheater print works, Derry mills, Hallow- 
the prejudice is last disappearing. Let t0 „nd for tbe doctor A messenger was ell Cotton company and many other man- 
men consult any book or nation in the at ODCe dispatched, but by the time Dr. ufactnrlng inetltntions. He is reported to 
world and tbey will not find one which UcLeod reached hie bedelde bewaa breath- be a very wealthy man, his real and per
dues not say that the relatione between Ire- jug bil |Mt breath. HU last words were : «one! estate being eatlmated at $3,000,000.

A Bigamist Arrbstsd.—St. John, Aug. |Bnd under the union have been miserable u gb Qod help me.” He Is tbe owner of tbe Cashing estate in
20.—A man whose real name is John f0r Ireland and dishonorable to England. Mise Bessie DeBlots was in town during Watertown. The effect of this assignment 
w. Griffiths, bat who has tor If the counlry desires lo redeem her honor tb(e ^ ,cene and knee notbinit about ft in the cotton trade and in banking circles 
years gone under the name of John W. HD(j enable her parliament to attend lo its |t was finished. She bad been fori Is very marked and a prominent financier 
Bennett, was arrested here yesterday pm,,jng business of imperial legislation 80me tjme troubled with an affection of remarked, after learning of Payson's as- 
charged with bigamy, he having now liv- the Irish question mast be settled. the heart and it was the study of her phy slgoment that it will not require many
ing three wives. Griffith married hi. _A R„„ian named A. Folder, an em- «feian and family to prevent her from more financial shocks to create a small-
first wife, a Miss Jones, about seven years „f a leading diamond merchant, of being unduly excited. The sad news was sised proie in Boston. It I. staged that
•go. Three years later be married &„4York| recently took French leave conveyed to her with the utmost possible j «he assignment now made public has been
Meade, of Fredericton.. At the instance of #uh abou, j16 000 worth of diamonds. clre. She survived the first shock, and contemplated since Gray’s disappearance
number 1 at that time he was convicted of He „eot to Montreal, and waa there pur- Was, at her request taken home. Having I bor that it has been without it as long as it
bigamy and got three years at Dorchester <Md and confrqnted by hie employer, been permitted lo see her father's remains, “to to do so. Rumors are curseot
After coming put it is claimed bp marr ed polder confessed, and agreed to return $g,. she went to bed ; and though somewhat that Gray had forged Payson a signature
Miss Mahoney of this city, and on this „00 c„h, go back to tbe states and give agitated for a time,dropped quietly asleep, on paper which involved the latter in obll-
nnrober 1 wife has caused Ills arrea pawn tickets for most of tho stolen pro- Her attendant soon afterwards left the | gâtions to a very large sum.
Griffiths claims to have originally com , The rascal bad to tiy Russia on room fot a moment, and one of her 
from Hal fax. His' account of Nihilism. brothers went to watch by her. Before he
Griffith and on "c i^ner has gone —Fever and ague, malarious fever, reached her side, her spirit had taken Its
Bennett, u ’ . p 8 bilious and typhoid fevers all originate in flight Without a straggle or a moan,she,
for some years. one prodacing cause and may all be easily too, bad passed to tbs land where there la I Graham, wal sentenced to twelve

prevented by Partem'e Pillt. These pills no death. Tbe father and daughter were months with bard labor in the common
act directly and powerfully upon the blood, deeply attached ; he bad been taken away, I jail, at the expiration of nine months

and her express desire to be with him was Ho receive twelve lashes on tbe bare 
gratified. f I back with a whip, tbe handle of which

I is to be twenty lour inohes long, the 
„ , _ , , . .V lash to be of leather twelve inohes long

-Mr. James Jarvis, of Avonport, ha. , d „ 1Doh thiok. The whipping T
°Æ‘&d° Z•«£!.,* .“e Uo?be ‘u aürâ
rabbit, claws and toe. complete, and on ‘°.n ° ‘
one of its tore legs which le shoot T inches °.f ,nl°® “°ntta. tbe ,•>*“ *“tb° Uv‘“ 
in length, Instead of a boor it bat jn.t a *1»1® that the prisoner’s conduct ha. 
lump of fieah, on which its ownerhufitted! bee® good, the crown may remit the 
a little shoe. Where the other tore -kd whipping. Robert.' wife died on foe. 
should be there is only the stomp. The day evening Irom over-ezoltement et 
animal moves by making successive leaps her husband’s position. This had its 
from its hind legs and the part of the one efieot, it ie understood, in Judge King s 
fore-foot. It is in a floe, healthy condi- sentence, which, under the oircum- 
tion and drinks four quarts of milk a day. stances, would hate been heavier.
— IT. Acadian. | Roberta ia tbe father of five children.

^ÊÊ II I | |k| F™ \Æ V a LARGE quantity of Soluble Pacific 
|w| I ■ I I vl W\ T I I A. Guano, ia used every fall for seed

ing down grass lands. The most satisfac
tory results have been everywhere ob
tained by those who have tried it for this 
purpose, during the past ten years. The sum
mer and autumn deir and is yearly increasing.

. Apart from the good catch and luxuriant 
having determined upon going out of bu81~ growth attending the use of this guano on 
ness, will sell the balance of STOCK at re- gra88( the disuse of stable manure, is follow- 
dticed prices, from this date. The Stock has t,y a great decrease in the growth of weeds, 
been well kept, and almost is all useful for | goiable pacifi0 Guano possesses all the fen

tilizing power of minure with NO weed seeds.
A large second crop of grass can be got by 

This is a good opportunity to purchase a well! top dressing grass land with 2«0 lbs. of Sos 
’ established business. A large reduction will luble Pacific Guano per acre, after the first 

be made to any person buying the lot. j mowing and just before a rain. Use your -pbe receipt of which has been obtained from
matfuza^on field crops, where the weeds can & native 0f India. Excels all other Liniments 
be kept down, and use Soluble Pacific Guano ^ pain fillers, for the relief and cure ofln- 

ToRBNT, part of the House occupied by the where it is not possible to kill the weeds ternal and External Pain.
lubacribcr. FRASER "g!™ this'valuabli fertiliser a trial and be IT IS CELEBRATED FOR THE CURE 0

H. FRASER, oonTinced This ie the 22nd year of its sale, Cramps, Diarrhoea, Cholera, Sore Throat,
increasing from 800 tons to 50,000 tons a Diphtheria, Rheumatism, Pain or Lame- 

with your name in year in that time. ness in the Back, Chest and Side,
Fancy Type, 2 5 Apply to Soreness and Stitches in the side.

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark F c WHITMAN, Staff°RH«„"1chmJ.01Bruiso0sdS'
Linen, Inly 25 ots. (stamps.) book of 2000 VICTOR WHITMAN, Sud^, Cg^i,® “ ’THALMANdeMF’GAgCnO.: BlCWI Agents. 8pr.ln,, Hoad^lSchlibUin., Ao

MORE, MD. L__ _ J- W. WHITMAN, Agent, Lawrencetown. Als0f the Bent LINIMENT EXTANT
JAS. GATES, Agent, Kingston. for HORSES.

Annapolis, July, 23rd, ’86.

Two Very Sudden Deaths.

NOTICE !SEVEY’S
EAST INDIA

LINIMENT !
---------THE GREAT---------

Internal anil External REMEDY,
For MAN and BEAST.

aver-
SELLING OFF. 

MBS, FRASER,

In
To Fruit Growers, Mer

chants and Ocean 
Freight Carriers.

rpiIE GRANT WAREHOUSE will ‘not be 
JL open this coming winter for storage 
under present management. The above pro
perty isMILLINERY PURPOSES.Don't Hawk. Spit, Cough, 

suffer dizziness, indigestion, inflammation 
of the eyes, headache, lassitude, inability 
to perform menial work and indisposition 
for bodily labor, and annoy and disgust 
your friends and acquaintances with yoor 
nasal twang and offensive breath and 
atant efforts to clear your nose and throat, 
when Dr. Sage’s “ Catarrh Remedy" will 
promptly relieve you of discomfort and suf
fering, and yonr friends of the disgusting 
and needless inflictions of yonr loathsoipe 
disease ?

FOB, SALE, .
and TENDERS will be received up to FIRST 
of SEPTEMBER, 1886, for the purchase of 
the Warehouse as it now stands. If the fruit 
growers of the valley wish to avail them
selves of the best and only large warehouse 
fer storing apples at a shipping port in the 
province this chance should not be missed.

Remember the warehouse roust be sold 
The owner, Mr. Grant, ia in ill health and 
wishes to dispose of all his foreign invest
ments this year. DESCRIPTION, &o.. :— 

The Building is of stone and brick, with 
iron roofing. Situation at Annapolis, N. 8. 
at the head of the Acadia Wharf (deep water 
terminus) with rails running in connection 
with the W. & A. R. Size 150x100 feet. Cel
lar 12ft, in the clear wall 24 inohes (fthick, 
frost proof without fires for apples Capacity 
20,000 barrels. The main floor is also cap
able of storing from 15 to 20,000 barrels. 
Ten men can discharge from the cellar and 
deliver alongside of English fruit Steamer 
over 2000 bbls. in ten hours at a cost less than 

I £c. per bbl. x
For further particulars apply to

F. C. WHITMAN,
Agent Grant Warehouse, Annapolis. 

Also for sale a Portable Steam Engine, 
trollings, and gear.

ALSO :

17 tfBridgetown Aug. 3rd, ’86.
if RUBBER STAMP

As
SEASON OF 1886

TO SHIFFE
For curing Lameness, Swellings, Hard Lumps 

nd Strains, Wounds and 
end Cattle.

16 3m.
Windgalls, etc., a 
Bruises eto., in H(R. D. BEALS, PRICE, 26 CENTS.
For Sale by Dealers and Druggists.

8. HARRIS * SON, Proprietors.
Margaretville, N. 8.

—or—
GENERAL DEALER, !lltf.wishes to call the attention of the public 

to his Spring Stock ofA S THE season for the marketing of AP- 
A PLBS is now at hand, I beg to call the 
attention of my many consignors and shippers 
in general that I have leased the premises

pak"

tSUn
I intend to offer every consignment first at 

private sale (unless otherwise ordered by the 
owner), then by having auctions regularly, 
will give every advantage for the quickest 
and most profitable sale.

Having been engaged for the past 
ears in the marketing of Apples and other 
ountry Produce, I have made large connec

tions ifi the business, and feel confident that 
I Tam now better prepared than ever to give 
Satisfaction, Any one who has farmproduoe 
to sell, ship to me, and it will redtive my 
very careful attention.

Thanking my many consignors for their 
very liberal patronage in the past, and ask
ing for a continuance of their business this 

I remain,
Yonr obedient servant,

BC. H. BAJC7EZS,
COLONIAL MARKET - HALIFAX, N. S.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
H rp £3

QHRIL DRY GOODS
Ready-made Clothing, 

BOOM ZFAJPEE/, 
Groceries, 

CROCKERY WARE,
TRUNKS & VALISES,

Paints & Oils,

Sami. FitzRandolph 9 COALS! COALS!—The man Roberta, who was tried in 
St. John for indecent assault on Ella —------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------

5 FRESH & SALTED MEATS,__Our little Men and Women for Septem
ber is out with its usual complement of 
good things so carefully edited as re
gard* big word* that the little folk* can 
read it their ‘ owu selves.’ The little ser
ial, “ Me and my Dolls,” goes on its win» 
ning way this month telling u* about the 
“Store Dollie ” who could by no mean* 
take the place of tho lost “ Lullaby.” 
Mr*. Deane give* a charming talk about 
“Solitary Bee* ” and their housebuilding. 
In “ The Adventure* of Columbus ’’ we 
go back to Spain with him and learn all 
about hi* wonderful welcome there.

the usual number of short

Daily expected by the subscriber, a cargo of

SMITH’S & HOUSE COAL.PORK,
HAM,

— The custom troubles over the Impor
tation of Dixon’s lead pencils, in which 
undervaluation i* charged, has resulted in 
Beachman & Valois, stationer*, of Montreal, 
being fined 50 per cent of a late consign
ment, and Fabre and (Travel ordered to do 
tbe same. The firm refused and the css j 
was referred to the minister of customt. 
All the stationers in the Dominion are in-» 
terested.

—Artificial sponge made of cotton, rec- 
dered absorbent and treated with antisep
tics, has been invented in England. A 
piece of tbe size of a walnut ha* absorb* d 
water until it reached the size of a cocoa- 
nut. It is so cheap that it ne^d be used 
but once.

from Spring Hill Mine. 
—ALSO—

• Early cargo of

\wr fifteen

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc. OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

—ALSO :—

all varieties of
HARD COAL as usual, nut and stove sizes. 
Former customers and those wishing to be 

supplied, would please leave their orders with—ALSO

COUNTRY PRODUCE el fraser.Sawed Shinlges,
Barrel STAVES.

There is ■■■■
stories and poem* in this number which 
is as usual profusely illustrated. ($1.00 
a year.) D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, Pub- 

Mrs. Frances A. Humphrey, Edi-
THIS PAPERvert tel* bureau < 10 Spruce St.,, where adrertl si ui contacts may bo made for U IN NEW YOftlL

usually kept in a first-class Market, 
j Bridgetown, May 31*t. 1886, n81y.Nictaux Falls, May 3rd.lisbers.
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